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> Hosting a grand opening VIP celebration at its new location, 6400 Carrier Drive,
Orlando’s finest dining attractions have just
gotten better then ever. Treasure Tavern is
located conveniently near Orlando’s fun
spot, International Drive, and is a dining
experience like no other. Owned and operated by Odien, Inc. the parent company
of Pirate’s Dinner Adventure, Treasure Tavern offers an energetic evening of non-stop
comedy, acrobats, live musical acts and a
world class dining experience from appetizer to dessert.
Unlike the ‘family’ friendly Pirate’s Dinner
Adventure, Treasure Tavern is a dining experience with a twist of creative and outrageous ‘adult’ humor that will keep you
laughing and engaged all night long.

The adult-only entry is presented for a
crowd 18 years old and up for its mature
comedy––and its assembled cast of characters, singers, dancers, and entertainers offers a memorable dining experience. As you
wait for the show to begin, a famous Rum
Girl will serve you a fruity and refreshing
rum punch concoction.
The Treasure Tavern appears like just that,
a “Tavern of Treasure.” You will notice how
the room resembles a bawdy cabaret experience with an interior décor of chandeliers, rum barrels, statues, paintings, and
captain’s wheels. There is no doubt that the
setting looks like a brothel in a showroom
featuring tiered tables with leather seats accommodating about 240 guests. This unique
experience is without a doubt a destination
Orlando has never seen before. A jovial
widowed Tavern owner, Gretta von Keagel,
who leads us through the evening of food
and fun, hosts the show. Made up of improv
acts, a silent magician/comic, an acrobatic
couple, a contortionist, and several more,
the Treasure Tavern is a perfect place for a
fun-filled evening without the “tourist” feel.
The show is integrated with a delicious
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three-course meal served on select china
with gold-plated cutlery. The menu includes
mixed greens, prime rib, mashed potatoes,
asparagus topped with a delicious dessert
of opera cake (a chocolate and coffee butter cream concoction). Vegetarian and fish
entrees are also offered as an alternative
choice. Being an Orlando native, I must confess that the cuisine at the Treasure Tavern
was by far the best I have ever had in any
of my previous dinner show experiences,
kudos to the world-class chef from Brazil,
Wania de Mattos. The show is best described as intimate, as the cast randomly selects guests from the crowd to participate
in on and off-stage skits. The entire crowd
involvement takes place throughout the
evening as the cast engages them in clapping, singing, dancing and shouting.
Shows will run five nights a week, with two
shows on Friday and Saturday. “The reaction of the audience has been outstanding,”
says Imre Baross, vice president & executive
director of entertainment, for Treasure Tavern. “They are engaged and entertained and
the reviews we have received have given us
encouragement that Treasure Tavern will be
a success.” <

